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"Kami-kun· 

Biggers 

In this installment of Spoiler Comer, we11 be look
ing· at the influence of the works Herman Hesse on Shoujo 
Kakumei Utena, exemplified by the well known chant of 
the Student Council. · 

The original Student Council mantra goes as fol
lows (by the Utena Encyclopedia translation): "If the egg's 
shell does not break, the chick will die without being born. 
We are the chick; the egg is the world. If the world's shell 
does not break, we will die without being born. Break the 
world's shell!" 

This is a variation of a monologue message that the 
main character (Emil Sinclair) of Hesse's Demian receives 
from the book's enigmatic title character (Max Demian): 
"The bird fights its way out of the egg. The egg is the 
world. Who would be born must first destroy the world. 

The bird flies to God. That God's name is Abraxas." 
The message that Emil receives from Demain is in response 
to a painting that Emil had created of a bird breaking free 
of its egg. In Deman, the imagery of the bird breaking free 
is tied to that of a individual breaking free of the elements 
_that they are created from (meaning, their past, both per
sonal and collective). This motif is present throughout 
Utena, though it becomes more obvious as we continue into 



the Black Rose and later arcs. 
Hesse's contention in Demian was that people are not 

born human beings, but must become so over the course of · 
their life through effort. And in fact, there are some who 
don't. The bearing on Utena is of course obvious, as the mat
ters that motivate the Duelists are their past memories and 
fixations, which they are unable to overcome - save Utena 
(and some may argue, Anthy as well). It should be noted that 
this process of being born as a true person is a difficult and 
painful one. 

As for the mention of Abraxas, the name is further 
expounded upon in the book by the explanation that it is a 
name that appears in association with Greek magical fonnu
las. (An aside: the word Abraxas was corrupted over time to 
become "abracadabra" in a similar manner that hoc est cor
pus eventually became "hocus pocus.") The name also has a 
deeper significance in that it may be conceived of as "a god
head whose symbolic task is the uniting of godly and devilish 
elements." 

The most obvious individual for this in Utena is, of 
course, Aldo. The song from Utena OST 1, "Densetsu: Kami 
no Namae wa Abraxas", is the song played in the Student 
Council ascension sequences and is also Akio's theme/title. 
Considering both Akio's bastard behavior in the series, and 
the fact that he's supposedly the Prince reincarnate, the appli
cation of the description "uniting of godly and devilish ele
ments" seems particularly appropriate. Given the added con
sideration that Akio's name means "morning star" (Lucifer) 
and that he is trying to attain the power of Dios, the said ap
plication is even more fitting. 

This is only a cu~ory examination of a smaller detail 
that points to a larger influence. For further information, I'd 
simply suggest reading Hesse's Demian, which is excellent in 
and of itself Another possible read for influence would be 
Hesse's Steppenwolf. 
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The Cate of the 
Maltese Bitbounen 

By Robin Whitley 
Crime is a part of life here in the 

city. You learn to live with it or you be
come a victim of it. The dame sitting 
across the desk from me was both. She 
looked like an angel come down to 
Earth - blonde hair, blue eyes, legs that 
went on for miles - but there was a devil 
in the curve of the 
red-painted lips. 

I knew her, of course. She was 
the madam of a local high-priced 
brothel. She had a reputation for being the hooker with the 
heart of gold - but I knew that she spread that reputation her- , 
self. Yeah, she had a heart of gold, all right - hard, cold, and 
buried under a mountain of rock. 

"You just have to help me," she cooed in a voice that 
would make Cupid sick. 

"Cut the crap, sister. Whaddya want?" She glared at 
me and brought a cigarette to those perfect red lips. "Don't 
smoke in my office. You ever seen a picture of a smoker's 
lung?" She glared at me again, reached over and stubbed the · 
cigarette out on my desktop. 

back. 
"Someone's stealing our customers," she said, leaning 1 

"Hey, if they've got something better to offer ... " 
"No! They're KIDNAPPING them." 
"Somebody's kidnapping your customers?" 
"Not just our customers. Don't you ever read the pa-

-



per? Men are missing all over town. The ones who aren't 
kidnapped are scared to come into our area We haven't had 
a slack-off this bad since the weasel incident.• 

••••• 
I was reluctant to take the case, all things considered 

lfthe cops had already been through the area, ;-hat could I 
find? But the madam waved enough cash at me to make me 
see things her way. 

The trouble was supposedly coming out of one partic
ular area. I decided to head down there and take a look 
around. I like to take the measure of a neighborhood before I 
start asking questions. It didn't take long for me to realize 
that measuring this neighborhood would require a crooked 
yardstick. It had more kinks than Quasimodo's back. 

I figured one more guy in a trenchcoat and hat 
wouldn't raise any eyebrows in the porn district, but I was as 
out of place as a two-dollar hooker in Buckingham Palace .. 
The street was filled with molls dressed in jeans and 
leather, and they all stopped to take a long look at me. I w-as 
starting to feel like a chicken at a fox convention when a 
dame near me murmured, "'Nice trenchcoat," and walked past 
me. As if on cue, all the others turned their attention else
where . 

. Most of the shop windows were boarded up, and 
there was shattered glass everywhere. The neon signs were a 
bit odd: "Live Nude Samurai" and "Lucy's House o' Hentai• 
caught my immediate attention. The neighborhood pon1 
bookstore had titles in the window such as "The Care and 
Feeding of the Common Bishounen" and "Women Who Run 
with Bishounen. • I passed a graffiti-covered wall with slo
gans like "Real Men Have Big Swords" and "For a Good 
Time Call Yahiko." 

At the end of the street I noticed a business without 
any neon signs at all. A small, tasteful sign above the 
wooden doorway proclaimed it the "Bishounen Coat Fac
tory." The building looked old, respectable, and out of 



place -- like a grandma in a dockside bar. This might 
first break, I thought, and headed towards it. be rny 

Suddenly, a horrible wail split the air behind 
d h d h l . . me. I 

spun aroun , an on my o ster, Just 1n time to see 
I d b d h . d . 1 . several 

dames, ~ ya re - atr~ gtr with a bandana, back a tall 
blond-haued guy up against the wall. His red trenchco t 
. d. l I a was nppe 1n severa p aces, and he was whimpering. The gi I 

advanced on ~im with gleeful squeals. As the squealing ;;
1 

louder, the window next to me started vibrating and abruptly 
shattered, showering fragments of glass all over the street. 
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"That explains that," I muttered to myself. One look 
at the guy, now sinking onto the ground under half a dozen 
women, convinced me he was beyond help. I headed into the 
coat shop. 

It was dark as my mother-in-law's heart in there, and 
twice as cold. As my eyes slowly adjusted, I realized that I 
was standing amidst a number of tall racks bearing an assort
ment of trenchcoats. I looked over towards the wall - more 
trenchcoats. The back wall -- still more trenchcoats. I was 
starting to see a terrible pattern here. 

"Can I help you, sir?" The voice emerged from a coa
~ack next to me, followed by yet another dame in jeans and 
leather again. I was starting to get a little jittery about 
women in jeans and leather. "Hmmm ... here to replace your 
trenchcoat? I'd say tan is definitely out this year, and it 



doesn't seem to be your color anyway. How about black? 
Very sinister, and it would look lovely with your hair. 11 

She was standing a little too close to me for comfort. · 
I backed up a couple of steps. 

"No? Well, red's just too garish for you. Of course, 
of course, you'll want something a little more subtle. Gray is 
very nice." She edged a couple of steps closer to me. I 
edged back some more. 

"White, of course, is all wrong. Wash you out com
pletely. I still say black would be best, especially when -- I 
mean, if -- you grow your hair out. 11 

Grow my hair out? What did I look like, some hippy 
punk? I reached behind me for the door handle and pulled. 
Nothing. Pushed. Nothing. 

This was starting to make me nervous. 
"Let me out, sister," I growled at her. "You don't re

ally think you can keep me here against my will, do you?" 
Her eyes abruptly narrowed, and I could see a thin line of 
white light gleaming in them. She smiled a smile colder than 
Leona Helmsley on_ an iceburg. 

"Ladies ... " she called softly. On cue, the shop was 
filled with the same dames that had tackled the guy in the 
street. Most of them were carrying wooden swords. One ·had 
a whip, and one had what looked like a leash and 
collar. 

"Yes· dread mistress?" they chorused. , 
"This one's a little reluctant. Prepare him for his - fit-

ting. II 
"Yes, Great Tyrant!" They all advanced on me, 

laughing evilly. 
"Ohhohohohoho .... " 
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FROM THE PULPIT 
By the Reverend Doctor David Francis Smith 

"NO. They are DEMONS, set loose on the earth to 
LOWER THE STANDARDS for the perfect and holy 
children of God." 
- Bill Hicks. 

\,~ -P 1.~ ~M ~ ,·: . 
I'm gonna wind up working for ADV Films in 

a little while. Can't explain it to you quite 
yet, for reasons you can probably figure out on 
your own, but I ain't looking forward to the 
situation. Last month I was calling for their 
execution in the public prints, next month 
they'll be signing my checks. Whee •.• 

What? Oh, you wanna know why I demanded 
that they be broken on the wheel, drawn, quar
tered, and burned? Thanks, I'll tell you ..• 

See, as a sideline to my regular job, I 
have to review anime. It's fun sometimes. It's 
a good way to relax, a chance to be a little 
less serious than usual and go off about some
thing I'm particularly interested in, and hey, 
you get free tapes out of the bargain. Not a 
bad deal, all things considered. Most of the 
time, anyway. 

Then there's the occasions when ADV anime 
comes in. Real treat, that is. 

Not only do they send us everything they 
release, they send it all dubbed. All of it. 
Been telling them for six months that if they 
want good reviews, they have to send subs, but I 
guess they have to be careful with their subti
tled tapes - they need every single one for 
gouging the fanboys with. Much as I complain, 
though, it's been something of an educational 
experience, to be exposed to this kind of spec
trum of crimes aga.tnst art. 

Martian Successor Nadesico, so poorly 
translated and acted that they can't even pro
nounce the main character's name right. Sakura 

-



Tsuushin, not only dubbed into shit but package 
like it's the latest Phil Gramm production. An 
then there's the stuff that would be demonicall 
foul in any language - Variable Geo, a sixty
minute orgy of obscene, utterly worthless, sham. 
ful misogynist trash; Lost Universe, the mosts 
porifically boring show ever created; ANOTHER 
FUCKING BURN-UP SERIES? 

How long, o Lord, how long? Will there ev 
come a time when anime is not sold to the lowes 
common denomin,ator? Yes, people pay money for 
this shit, but for Christ's sake have some sham 
will you? How on earth do these guys live with 
themselves? 

Well, just fine, probably. Anybody who ca 
live off money made from Variable fucking Geo 
killed their artistic conscience a long time ag 

•This new, fan oriented labeled will be named~ 
Fansubs ·(tm). Releases will be available throug 
our website and mail order services and conven~ 
tion sales. " 
- ADV press release 

And now, since murdering the artform in th 
eyes of the casually-interested public just isn 
quite enough, they have to kill it for the rest 
of us, and take subs off retail shelves alto- : 
gether. Yeah, it's just Nadia and City Hunter , 
for now, but you don't have to be a weatherman , 
know which way the wind is blowing. · 

See, it's easy to like ADV, with the help 
just a little bit of complacency. Yeah, you 
gotta pay more for the subs. Yeah, you have to 
send away to get them a lot of the time. But 
hey, at least you can get them, right? 

But think of who that mon.y's going to. 
That money is not working for you. That money 
working to screw you. The thirty buc ks you spe 
on that subtitled tape la qoing to acquire more 
shit like Lost Universe and pay for the slaught 
of the anime that you love. Suppor:ting ADV ma 
t h~ death of subtitled anime . That is what the 
want, and that is what this "ADV Fanaubs"· shit 

he beginning of. 
C' mon , it ' s obvious . First they ov~rprl 

tt. Thl!n it 's overpriced and only avail abl v i 
mail o rder, And then you 'll see a pr~ss r ]Pa 
l ~t like hat "Fan5ubs" one, saying tha t ,h~y • 
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Fuck that. I want to watch a bloody subti
tled cartoon. Look at my options: give money to 
ADV, or give money to pirates - and no matter 
what complex dance of manners remains around fan
subbing, it is and always will be nothing more 
than theft. As God is my witness, I can't figure 
out which one is worse. Even if it were to mean 
ADV Uber Alles, I'd happily see fansubbing die -
maybe it'd get fans off their asses and give them 
something worthwhile to fight for, without their 
little piracy network to fall back on. And then 
I find a commercial release I can bring myself to 
buy, the Software Sculptors sub of Revolutionary 
Girl Utena, and they cut the bloody thing off 
less than halfway through the series. DIE CPM 
DIE, MAY YOUR DICKLESS MARKETING DEPARTMENT ROT 
IN HELL, and I'm back to the choice between a 
grand worth of imports or shitty pirate garbage. 
GAJ-1. 

"I am beset on all sides, by the ignorance of the 
selfish and the tyranny of evil men." 

- Not Actually Ezekiel 25:17 

Where's the way out of this? It seems so simple 
on the surface. All I want is anime, legiti
mately released, professionally translated, rea
sonably priced, and produced by people who obvi
ously respect it. I want to be able to hop on my 
bike, ride down to the mall, drop in at Suncoast, 
have a look at everything on the rack, pick out 
something nice, and watch it when I get home. Is 
that · too much to ask for? 

Well, yeah, I guess it is. Good Art will 
forever be treated like chopped liver by those in 
a position to make money off of it, and forever 
ignored by those in a position to patronize it. 
It's human nature, and there's no solution for 
that aside from maybe a major nuclear exchange. 
Thus, there's no real solution to the problem I 
present here. The $350 worth of laserdiscs I 
just ordered are a solution of sorts, but they 
carry with them a whole new set of problems, more 
immediate ones like "damn, gonna be eating a lot 
of peanut butter this week." 

But futile though it may be, I'll do what I 
can. Until they get r ound to firing me, I'll 
have a hell of a time working for those evil 
sons-of-bitches at ADV. 

l 
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Y, u vc sot th~ ht,ir You've got tho ~wu,\l. But tno ·t im~l01 ... 
hu1tly you\10 ~ot th· bloodlust. Whi h n,e(Ul only on 
thing. you ore lcstinoo to be 'th - Hiloldri Butta-sat lrnngin~ 
the po\,~r tbr n ntotncnt Mastering your t)Wn h 1hting k~b
niquc. l..cnming how to kill l\1\yon that did you wrong in a 
n,nttur \: f nnnosoeond \ ff his ,~1\ tho I He of ono suuh soul 
who atoned tbr his sluyit~lS by hooon,ing n paoHistit 
n1rounin. 

But, then agnin, there comes a tin1e in every Hitokiri . 
,vannnbe s Ii fo wh~re he lms to 1nnke such a decision. Hey. : 
\\~'re only humnn, right? And. in cnso you hn, n't figured ! 

out yet '"-e,.re not exactly in the M0ij1 era ,,ny,nore. And 1 

killing? Let's think about this ... Okay we're done thinking; 
Thu botton1 line is, \Vhilu being able to tnke otl' hoods fu ~ter · 
tlu\n tho speed of light is n verilnblojob skill you just cant ; 
do it fon,ver. 

"fhis is \Vhere this little quiz comes in. These sitnple ques
tions cnn help you eusc your wny into the doldnnns ofnu\in~ 
stremn society ,vithout snorifieing whnt mndu your ste t leg..; 
endnry But we're wurning you: 1nokc one n1istnke, and ifs : 
back to the killing fields r or you. which c,,n be a good or a · 
bad thing, depending on how you look nt it. Let's begin, 
shall we? 

Questian I: Whnt tun I supposed to do with this bokken/chi:, 
nai/sword-type ,vet.,pon? 
A: Take it out to tho grease dumpster. 
B~ lf possibt~. hold it bnckwnrds. 
C: A new scratching post for your cnt? 



D: Give it to your little brother in case you 00 have second 
thoughts. 

Okay, so this was a gimme. Everyone knows that a true 
rurounin will only attack if he has to, and only with a sakaba
type weapon. So the closest thing you can do is hold your 
weapon backwards. 

Question 2: Your idea of a good time is ... 
A:. Going into the forest with Sano and slicing trees. 
B: A night of deep meditation and practice with weapon of 
choice from question 1. 
C: Housework. 
D: Stabbing through the first person to look at you crosseyed 

Hmm ... hard choice. However, if you don't want to divert 
yourself to your past before making peace with it prema
turely, you better get that broom and get to workin' ! 

Question 3: Say you DO go out with the resident ''Fox Lady." 
To appease to her good side, you would ... 
A Drool like an idiot. 
B: Put a dirk through anyone who comes within four feet of 
her. 
C: Sit and stare at those fox ears of hers. 
D: Watch as your escort argues with your best friend over 
and over and over ... 

Given the amount of times you look googly-eyed, one would 
suggest you choose A, but then again, you would probably 
never go out with the Fox Lady because she's CON
STANTLY arguing with your best friend. 

Question 4: An ally of sorts confronts you on ,our wa., t 
take down a bunch of thugs trying to get you back int t 
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Hitokiri mode. What do you do? 

A: Confront him with the honor that is due. 
B: Run like hell. 
C: Bokken .. . now! 
D: A subtle combination between choices A and C. 

Well, you know what they say, nothing quells the wa.ters like 
a Hiten Mitsurugi Ryu coupled with some tough love. You 
choose D and are one step closer to becoming the idea 
rurowiin. Here's the last question: 

Question S: The best thing about you is ... 

A: You can string women along forever. 
B: It's gotta be the hair. 
C: The fact that you were a Hitokiri Batto-sai. 
D: The coolest thing you ever say is always followed by "de 
gozaru yo." 

Well, thinking that you could never think that hair, vocabu
lary, or animal magnetism can go into the ideal rurounin. you 
swear off your Hecto fansubs that your answer is C. 

Should've gone with B. Time to go bug your brother for his 
sword back. 
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Oji-sama vs 
Miko-san 

~ 
K~ ,,l - The Winner is: 

UTENA SAMA!! 

Tenjou Utena YuuldMiaka 
Cascading pink hair Brown hair in odango 

'~pet sidekick" is Chu Chu '~t sidekick" is Tama-chan 
Wears Rose seal Wears ugly szrcen necklace 

Romantically pursued by Akio and Romantically pursued by Tamahome, 
Touga Hotohori, Nuriko, and even Tasuki 

Best friends are RoseBride and the Best friend is enemy, Seiryuu no Miko 
Onion Princess (Anthy and Wakaba) (Yui) 

Courageously innocent Flaky and innocent 

Is seduced by Akio Falls for Tamahome 
Kicks ass Gets ass kicked 

Wants to be a noble prince Is SU7.alru no Miko 

Winner 
UTENA 
MIAK.A 
UTENA 

MIAK.A 
UTENA 

UTENA 

MIAK.A 
UTENA 
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IN PAPER DOl I 
I 

Now you, too can enjoy all the wacky adventures of Lain with 
the Lam Paper Do1J ! JuJ& cut her and .bet acassorit, out, and 
let lhe fun begin! Comes complete with school satd>d and 
Emeraldas costume! Enjoy! 
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lne D0'5 
Of Pet Care 

AnO Don'ts 
In the wake of the Pokemania that has swept our 

country, a terrible phenomenon has begun to occur. Cease
less hours of watching the hit television series and playing 
the more-addictive-than-crack videogame have lead to the 
neglect and abuse of pets across the world As a public ser
vice, COUP presents this guide to ... the Do's and Don'ts of 
Pet care 

Do provide your pet with a comfortable place to 
sleep. 

Don't cram your pet into a 3 inch diameter ball. 

Do groom your dog often to give him a healthy, 
glowing coat. 

Don't set you dog on fire to give him a healthy, 
glowing coat. 

Do expect your cat to leave little surprises ... 
Don't expect cash. 

--
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Do give you hampster regular exercise to keep 
him physically fit. 

Don't hook him to a car battery to keep him physi
cally fit 

Do encourage an environment for love and play. 
Don't encourage an environment for aggressive 

animal shoot-fighting 

Do keep your fish in clean, fresh water. 
Don't keep your fish in clean, fresh air. 

Do walk your pets regularly. 
Don't walk your eggs regularly. 

Do train your pets to fonn a stronger bond with 
them. 

Don't train your plants to form a stronger bond 
with them. 

We hope that these helpful runts provide you 
with a long (and safe) life with your pet. 

By Ben "The Guy \lrith The Haf' 



Web Bastard 
I've been thinking for a while about the massive 

number of sites out there that offer nothing whatsoever to 
the internet otaku-dom. I've begun to wonder what's hap
pened to the common decency of people. If they have 
nothing worth saying, they should keep their damn 
mouths shut and not waste space with yet another "I love 
Rei" or "Dragonball kicks ass" newbie site. 

You've seen them, I know you have. How can you 
miss them? An unfortunately large number of sites out 
there are simply amazing pieces of shit. It's like something 
you find in the suite bathroom after the last big party - you 
just can't flush it away fast enough. I find it mind boggling 
that people can aspire to such low levels of HTML mas
tery (or rather non-mastery), absence of pride in one's 
work, or just general lack of utility and still think that 
their site deserves to exist longer than the half life of a 
rare earth element. Are they actually under the impres-
s ion that someone out there cares about the fact that they 
think this is the most awesome series to ever see the light 
of day? Do they think that the same repeated images in 
galleries that you can find at twelve dozen other worthless 
sites is some sort of contribution? Do they actually com
prehend the concept of true content, not mere rambling 
netspeak that only serves to convey the fact that this mass 
of individuals has the collective intelligence level of your 
below average slug? 

Maybe they do. Of course, if they're so stupid, they 
most likely don't realize how stupid they are. Well, here's 

.. 



a little test to run. It's rather simple actually~ and it's inter
esting that it seems the almost universal mark of a badly 
constructed site with no substantial content is that they 
will have a midi ( or some other music sample) playing 
somewhere on the ~ite, most often on each page. Granted, 
there are some good sites that have this (though not many, 
and they at least give you the option of turning it on in the 
first place most times). But consistently, whenever I visit 
one of this sorry ass sites in the hope of finding something 
that will add to my enjoyment of anime, I'm greeted by a 
blaring midi-ized rendition of some opening theme. And 
being an EV A fan, I must note that if I'm subjected to one 
more midi version of "Cruel Angel's Thesis" I will be 
forced to revolutionize the world to fulfil my quest to rid 
the internet of such god-awful tripe (amongst other aims). 

Why is it that nearly every badly done web page 
out there invariably has a midi or a wav playing? Do they 
think that having such crappy music will make up for the 
page? Do they recognize the crappiness and hope it will 
distract you? Or do they have a sense of irony and inten
tionally match bad music with a bad site? And don't these 
idiots know it messes up your Winamp when you visit 
their site? 

And what moron thinks it's a cool idea to put up 
these weird ass backgrounds? On the off chance that you 
can't comprehend this simple fact: the purpose of text is to 
be read. So when you can't read the text because it clashes 
with the background image, that's a bad thing. If I can't 
read what you want to say, then the fact that you have an 
image that you think is cool as the background (and 10 to 
I, I've seen before anyway) is not going to compensate tor 
it. It shouldn't be necessary to highlight the text of page 
so you can read it. Besides this fact, the image becomes 
tiled, and makes the page look like it was constructed by a 



second grader. And for those of you that think a neon pink 
or orange or similarly nauseating solid color makes an ap
propriate background, you obviously are either color 
blind, or not familiar with the concept of retina bum. 

For those of you who like netspeak, you're just 
plain lazy. That people I meet on the web are in awe of 
the fact that I speak in whole sentences is not a good sign. 
And no one can tell me that it's significantly faster when 
you have to spend several seconds deciphering the oft
idiosyncratic jumble of characters that's about as compre
hensible as an emergency room doctor's handwriting. Re
ally people, it's not that difficult to learn how to use key
board as it should be used - all the keys, and even the shift 
button (but not caps lock you dumbass ). Here's some 
money, go buy Gainax's Maya Ibuki Typing Tutor and 
learn how to work the keys you fricking retards. 

And if I have to see the same damn images of Rei, 
Asuka, and Misato at one more piece of shit, Geocities 
wanna-be, couldn't-be, why-don't-you-pack-up-your-ISP? 
crap-ass gallery, I swear I'm going postal! 
*ahem* 

If you do anything, you should do it well. The cre
ation of an inferior product is a reflection of your own 
patently obvious inferiority. If you can't be bothered to 
learn a modicum of HTML- the FUCKING BUILDING 
BLOCKS of a web page - then you should not bother to 
make the page. But if you really so want to display your 
incomprehensibly low level of pride in your work and 
equalJy mystifying lack of common sense (to say nothing 
of general intelligence) then go ahead. But don't be sur
prised when I leave you some rather nasty comments in 
your guestbook, should you have the capacity to figure out 
how to activate it. 



SlilNOMORI AOSH1 VERSUS 
SEPHIROIB 
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WINNER - Tie! 

TOPIC I AOSID SEPHIROTB 
Personality/ · revenge seeking fonner leader of genetically engineered total ma-

Past Oniwa Banshuu niac bent on world destruction 
Rival Himura Kenshin Cloud Strife 

Weaponry Two really long double bladed One really long katana and the 
kodachi longest summon spell you've 

ever seen 
Bishounen fac- Khaki trenchcoat and short black black leather trenchcoat and 

tor hair in his eve long silver-2rev hair in his eves 
Love Interest Misao uhh ... I'm keeping my mouth 

shut on this one <GLOCK 
lauszh> 

Fun Fact there isn't one - Aoshi isn't a very known as the "One Winged An-
"fun" guy gel" 

Decible Level fangirl squeals GLOCK laugh 

r WINNER 
Tie? 

Aoshi! 
Tie? 

Sephiroth! 

Aoshi! 

Sephiroth! 

Tie! 



long Lost Relatives 
o·f the Anime Universe 

Sanosukc Sagara &Ryogal lihiki 

• Both have no sense of direction (in more than one way) 
• Both wander the Japanese country side at some point, de

stroying innocent plant life 
• Both have a special technique that breaks things 
• Both have love interests in women affiliated with animals 

(kitsune-onna and pig girl) 

Leona Ozaki & Noa Izumi 

• Both have red hair (in one continuity at least) 
• Both have an unhealthy attachment to their mechanical 

implements of upholding the law 
• Said unhealthy attachment results in giving pet names to 

said implements 
• Both make their partner's live difficult and have a roman

tic tension which isn't capitalized on 

-, 



Sui lo I lujin1c & < ,oto K Hchi 

• Hoth t;oultl h pontcr boy f<u the c•~ircttc utdu·,try 
• I lotla me too cool for their joh in law cnf ,,r<;cmcnt 
• Neither Im~ uuy love f<>r iJi<,lrt 
• Neither it1 ever very bothered by unythine 

Seta Scijuro & C)kita Souji 

• Both nre sword masters at young ages 
• Both smilo incessantly 
• Both kill while smiling incessantly 
• Both fight to prevent a more democratic form of govern

ment in Japan 

Yuffic Kisiragi & 
Misao Mikimachi 

• Both nrc annoying ninja girls 
• Both arc excessively obsessive over something 
• Both throw things (including temper tantrums) 
• Both think they're the shit 



Crayon Shin-chan: The Natural Child 
C'lt.t)'1on Fnm."Stcr. Ph. D 
Pad!lc Tech University 
[n.'1)rinted with pcnnission fh"llu the Antt.'ric-ur, Joun11I ofrl,J/'1/ikt• 
Hdmvior) 

E:ctrut•t: Philt)sophers from Rou~cnu to Niet~cho hnve do--
bated the natural state of Mnn. Novelists ft1:lm Dofoo to Ald(luS 
HtLxtey have tried tu portray the chnrnct&istics of ~'o-cnlloo 
"civilized" mnn by compnring his state to t;hnt of the nntuml humnn 
being-one who nets and reacts ncco,nling to the nnitmll instincts 
innate in eve.ty person. A near perfect oxrunple in modem JX)Jmlar 
cnlture is the Japanese animntcd $ones.. "Cn,yon Shinchnnt" in 
whicb a five yenr old boy lives in s perfect nntnrnt stnte. unbuf. 
dened the strn.ightjncket of contcmponuy urbtm cultu~ Judeo-, 
Christjan montl values. or modem tricot undergmn,cnts. 

I~ The Natunl St11te 

\\ hat we shall call the "nnturol stnte" is thnt condition of human 
existence that lies outside the constraints of socin.t order, religion. 
or personnJ hygiene. Swiss philosopher Jenn.Jacques Rousseau 
( 17 J 2-1778) fommlnted the theory thot hum Rn beings lived in a 
higher stnte of pence nnd hannony before the coils c.)f civi1i1.nt1on 
entrnpped them. 11tough a product of the Entighte11ment, Rousseau 
wai, io fuct recn~1it11lating the myth of Adam, the first mnn dc
sc.ribod in Ocne~is ns living in perfect innocence in lhe Onrden of 
Eden. Without a knowledge ofOood or Evil, Adam neither 
wanted nor wns wanted; he lived in cuse nnd comfort with the other 
animnJs of god's cr-ention. It was not until \Vomnn wns crcnted that 
Aclnm dis~overed his own nudity (and hence, sexuutity). For this 
discovery. quaintly lnbelcd "the recognition of p,ood and evil." 
Adnm and E vc were expelled ftom god's t.heme pork. Our struggle 
f<)r existence since then can be seen ns nn ongoing Attempt to regnin 
the cmn forts of Edcn-.~n fcty, nbundnncc of fo()d and n good ~s-
tem of clinmte control. (FMquhn.r, VII, 78). · 

.... 



ln the closing days of the 20th centwy, the quest for the Natural 
State continues unabated. Like mtmy aspects of modem Jifc, this 
quest has fragsnented into specific genres: environmentalist (Kane. 
133-141), onc-worldism (Abell, op. cit.), eco-terrorism (Harloc~ 
ed., 210-259), neo-paganism (Ibid), hedonism, and of course, old
time religion. 111ese appeals to the Natural State concentrate on 
single issues and single responses, and thus fall far short of the 
Roussellian ideal. The true natural state can only come about 
through rejection of the constraints of conventional society (Freud, 
1939, 66). 

2. Nohara Shinnosuke 

The cartoon character Nohara Shinnosuke ("Shincban") was created 
in 1991 by author Yoshito Usui. Published in the serial periodical 
"Action Coolies," Shinchan was an immediate commercial success 
in Japan. When polled, most readers said they liked Shinchan be
cause he was "funny," (81%)1

, but the hwnor that makes Shinchan 
funny derives entirely from his flagrant contraventions of Japanese 
social rules. In a culture that prides itself on orderliness, he is 
sloppy. Shinchan's diction is slang-ridden, and he makes lou~ off
key ejaculations at inappropriate moments. He openly ogles 
women, has a notable breast fixation (cf. Freud, op. cit. 64), and 
frequently drops his pants to display his buttocks and tiny, hairless 
genitals. Unlike other precocious cartoon children ( cf. Linus van 
Pelt, Calvin of "Calvin and Hobbes,"), Shinchan does not discourse 
on an adult level, unless it to repeat pickup lines2 or rwnbustious 
soap opera dialogue. Shinchan is not a 40 year old philosopher 
trapped in a child's body; he is a five year old Natural Man, the best 
example of such since Aldous Huxley's "Savage" in Brave New 
World. 

Seen in this light, Shinchan's misbehavior becomes something more 
than mere kindergarten didoes. Author Y oshito clearly has a sub
versive agenda for his character, an agenda that survives even in the 
watered-down television version.3 Yoshito is plainly trying to prop
agate a message of salvation by reverting (or achieving) the Natural 
State. 
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~n,,~ ·, ' . . - rut: 

_ _ OOW _;tl\C \\,;,. ~ 

bboo ~~--ts. 

SJ:rinchsn enjo~;-s his bl"'1y.. Thi~ ~ ~ sny Nb~ ~ "roe. ~ \ l \~ 

be is th• N:irural ,fan ~te.. He is tt)n..,~'1~ • h-am ·:or \\\th 
delight at any tmu...~ sti:mul~~~'\ b'-fal~ ·. ~1 ~ t\~ an in
fluenza \"'SIXme injeaion: a drip of rold W'!U"-=t from 3 le kin the 
ceiling (onto his oore buttocks1 a dle-e'k m,s.,~~'"C ~ts ht:--.slth ~hib
all send him into paro.,1'Srlls of ple-SSlil"e, His ch~~ name tt'\l s l 

the sight of any pretty girl. 

He is not modest about his body and displS} .• it st nny optxmuni~ . 
This usually takes the fonn ofhis .. Ch-eek fonster" d!m"~ ~ \\hi~ 
consists of his pants being lowettd and his h~ bei08-~t t\' the 
floor. Only slight less popular is his Half Naked Hub .. in wbk h 
Shinchsn bares his buttocks and wafts his b:mds h.,d and tt,rth in 
imitation of the Hawaiian tribal dru1cc. Thi· prefer-en~ f r disph\)' 
ing the buttocks corresponds weH to the nco-Frcudhm throry th:,t 
Japanese society is permanently fixed in the Anru Rttt.~tivc phR._~ 
(Fran~ JSJYS. IX I 14).6 lndecd, Shinchan is grratly con~ med 
about bowel regularity and his mother Nohnrn ~itisne•s constant 
constipation. Here the genius of author , o~hito is nppnrent. 
Misae, author of all discipline in the Nohnm homo, is cmhlcmnti 
of proper. "nom1al" Japanese society. She is constnntly punishinp. 
Shinchan for his behavior~ yetis at him, corrects him, etc. Sho is 
also constipated, which is author Yos.hito•s sly comment:uy c-.n the 

.... 
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true state of Japanese existence. 

Shinchan's other nude display is the Mr. Elephant dance. 
7 

He does 
this by dropping his pants, planting his hands on his hips and mov
ing his hips in a circle while chanting, "Zo-san! Zo.san!" His tiny 
penis and testicles represent the trunk and head of an elephant, an 
image he sometimes enhances by drawing on elephant ears with his 
mother's lipstick. 8 Beside the obvious shock value, the Mr. Ele. 
phant display serves as a link to other male primates, whose geni
talia is often on display during mating season. Baboons, mandrills, 
and other monkeys develop wildly colored body parts, which they 
display aggressively to attract fertile females in estrus (Goodall, 
161-168). Since Shinchan is the quintessential Natural Man. his 
display establishes his connection to his brother primates. Interest
ingly, male genitalia are very uncommonly shown in anime or 
commercial Japanese comic books9 and no other character in 
"Crayon Shinchan" display his but the eponymous child himself. 
This is but another confirmation of author Y oshito's hidden agenda, 
to establish Shinchan as the Natural M~ in happy opposition to 
straight-laced Japanese society. 

Though undeniably heterose~ Shinchan does at times introduce 
a thread of bisexuality into the narrative. He frequently behaves in 
a seductive manner to his kindergarten classmate, Kazama, though 
this is just to upset the smug, nouveau riche boy. Shinchan is very 
much aware of homosexuality and often queries strangers point
blank as to their sexual orientation. In one episode, he befriends a 
famous mystery novelist who is pointedly gay10 and the two them 
prance and simper in unison, much to the delight of a crowd gath
ered to get the author's newest novel autographed. But the Natural 
Man is not wholly at ease with sexual inversion. A recuning char
acter known as the Saleslady from Hell causes Shinchan to shudder 
every time she winks at him ( even from miles away). The 
Saleslady is female, but resembles a male transvestite. Her phony 
friendliness is founded on the desire to sell Nohara Misae children 
s books and tapes, but Shinchan sees through her imposture (the 
acuity of the Natural Man's senses, unfiltered by civilization, is 
very high). The implication of these themes is that Shinchan under
stands heterosexuality and homosexuality and accepts them as nat-
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ural, in the same sense there are different colors of hair, different 
skin colors, etc. A survey of ancient, pre-Christian literature shows 
an identical attitude prevailing among such peoples as the Egyp
tians, Sumerians, and of course, the Greeks (Breasted, op. cit., 
237). Shinchan an Akhenaten would have had mutual understand
ing on the matter. 11 

3. The Nohara Family 

Shinchan's father, Nohara Hiroshi, represents the defeat and do
mestication of the Natural Man. Hiroshi is a salariman, a cog in a 
giant corporate office, who commutes to work in Tokyo daily and 
has a 32 year mortgage on their house. He turns over his paycheck 
to Misae, who doles out an allowance to her husband. He's not al
lowed to smoke his cigarettes at home and must ask Misae for sec
ond servings of beer. There are traits in Hiroshi that plainly have 
passed down to Shinchan (like a strong interest in women), but Hi
roshi has been broken in spirit and become thoroughly "civilized." 
His role in the story is cautionary--author Y oshito plainly means 
for his cognizant readers to look at Hiroshi and take warning. 

Nohara Misae is the force of Japanese society and order. She runs 
the household, controls the family funds, and tries to impose civi- : 
lization on Shinchan.12 Her son's very existence seems to challenge: 
Misae's raison d'etre, and though she tires of the battle, she never l 
quits. Shinchan, too small to fight back physically, strikes back j 
with psychologically. He undermines Misae's fragile world view : 
by invoking her fears of age and unattractiveness (two burdens im-i 
posed on women by "civilization."). He calls her "stingy old lady,") 
"big bottomed Msae," "flat chested Misae," etc. His attacks are not 
simply cruel, but well chosen by author Y oshito as commentary orJ 
the tyranny of patriarchal culture over women. Misae could be 
Shinchan's greatest ally in his passage through life as a Natural 
Man, but she is not. She has bought the tempting package of Civi-
1 iz.ation, and must pay for it for the rest of her life. (Greer, et. al. 
27-45) 

Shinchan's true companion in Nature is his dog, Shiro. Shinchan 
and his friends found Shiro in a box on the street one day, and 

.... 
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come Shinchan's superior at work. Shinchan wm commit some act 
of sublime anarchy, and in a frenzy of apology to the company and. 
Japanese society as a whole, Kazama will commit ritual suicide. 
(Mishima, op. cit., 448). 

Bo-chan, the last of Shinchan's peers, is symbolic of Intellect. It 
may seem contradictory, given his dull appearance14 but Bo-chan fo 
by far the most intell igent of the children around Sh.inchan. He con
stantly comes up with answers to problems baffling the other chil
dren. He reads at a higher level, and utters Zen-like phrases that • 
contain multiple layers of meaning. Bo-chan, like Shinchan, seems 
to exist outside normal society. He observes and comments, but h~ 
doesn't challenge the existing order like Shinchan. Thus he repre- : 
sents Intellect divorced from Action. (Jung, 92). Shinchan is Ac
tion personified, as befits a total child of Nature. 

[continued on page 66) 

1Exact poll breakdown: funny, 81 %; loud and obnoxious, 6%, 
shows off "Mr. Elephan~" 4%; has sexy mom, 3%; has sexy dog, · 
2°/o; wears cool clothes, 2%; has cool singing voice, 1%; answered; 
"leave me alone baka deshi," 73%. Because of rounding, figures ; 
may not add up to I 00%. 

2"Tamanegi taberaru?" 
3Cal1ed "anime." "Japanimation" is considered derogatory by the 
cognoscenti. 

4Shakespe.are resorts to a similar innuendo-pun in Henry V, when 
the French princess Catherine expresses shock that the English 
word "foot" so closely resembles the French word meaning "fuck." 

5The cry "Buri! Buri!" that accompanies this display seems to de
rive from the American slang "booty." The usual Japanese words 
for buttock are shiri or dembu. 
6 Americans have no right to be smug. The same researchers find 








